
What To 
Pack
for Your 
Camping Trip
Essentials

  Tent and stakes
  Sleeping bag, pad or air   

      mattress, and pillow  
      (clothes in a stuff sack work    
      for a pillow)

  A source of light, such as   
      a lantern, flashlight and/or  
      a headlamp (plus extra  
      batteries)

  Tarp
  Water, a water filter if  

      needed, and a water pouch         
      or bottle

  Camp stove and fuel
  Cooking set, including pots,  

      plates, utensils and mugs
  Biodegradable soap and        

      sponge or washcloth
  Fire starter: stormproof   

      matches or lighters
  Bags for trash and recycling
  Insect repellent
  Sunscreen
  First-aid kit and medications
  Masks and hand sanitizer
  Quick-drying towels
  Toilet paper (and sanitation  

      trowel if no toilets)
  Toothbrush and toothpaste
  Compass and paper maps
  Utility knife
  Rope for a clothesline and  

      clothespins
  Duct tape, small multitool  

      and mallet

  Pet essentials (if you’re   
      bringing a pet, of course)

  Bear canister and whistle,  
      if in habitat

  Your ID and AAA Member 
      ship card

  Weather Radio
  Phone

Clothes
  Wicking base layers, 

      including underwear
  Wicking T-shirts
  Quick-drying shorts or pants  

      with pockets
  Long-sleeve shirts for  

      warmth and insect and sun  
      protection

  Lightweight jacket or fleece  
      (temperature can drop  
      significantly at night, even in  
      summer)

  Wicking socks and thick   
      socks for hiking

  Something clean to sleep in
  Other jackets, depending  

      on the weather
  Rain gear (such as a water  

      proof poncho)
  Hat
  Swimsuit
  Sunglasses
  Appropriate footwear 

Camping food
  Canned and  

      freeze-dried goods
  Cooler and ice
  Snacks (don’t forget items  

      for s’mores)
  Condiments and spices:   

      salt, pepper, sriracha,  
      mustard, ketchup

  Coffee filter or press and   
      coffee grounds (or instant 
      coffee)

  Camp sink or bins for  
      washing dishes

  Can opener
  Garbage bags and  

      resealable plastic bags in       
      various sizes

Other items to 
consider

  Hammock
  Camping chairs
  Saw, hatchet or ax  

      (for cutting firewood)
  Earplugs
  Lip balm
  Camp sandals or slippers
  Reading material
  Your journal/sketchbook  

      and a pen or pencil
  Playing cards and other  

      travel-sized games
  Flying disc
  Binoculars
  Rug (or doormat)  

      for tent entrance
  Small broom/brush  

      and dustpan
  Solar chargers and extra     

      batteries for phones,  
      cameras and other  
      personal electronics


